# 2017 Senior School Key Staff Contact Details

## Principal
Jenny Ethell  
principalpa@pc.wa.edu.au

## Vice Principal
Lynda Giglia  
Lynda.Giglia@pc.wa.edu.au

## Head of Senior School
Shani Andrews  
Shani.Andrews@pc.wa.edu.au

## Head of Innovation and Development
Steve Wynhorst  
Steve.Wynhorst@pc.wa.edu.au

## Dean of Academic Administration
Shona Hall  
Shona.Hall@pc.wa.edu.au

## Dean of Learning and Teaching - Senior School
Susan Carrick  
Susan.Carrick@pc.wa.edu.au

## Dean of English
Peter Stewart  
Peter.Stewart@pc.wa.edu.au

## Head of Visual Arts and Design
Tennille Baker  
Tennille.Baker@pc.wa.edu.au

## Head of HPE
Renae Campbell  
Renae.Campbell@pc.wa.edu.au

## Head of Mathematics
Daniela Condo  
Daniela.Condo@pc.wa.edu.au

## Head of Beliefs and Values
Justin Gill  
Justin.Gill@pc.wa.edu.au

## Head of LOTE
Caroline Philogene  
Caroline.Philogene@pc.wa.edu.au

## Head of Learning Technologies
Christine Spagnuolo  
Christine.Spagnuolo@pc.wa.edu.au

## Acting Head of HASS
Jessica Vuckovic  
Jessica.Vuckovic@pc.wa.edu.au

## Acting Head of Science
Rachel Shotch  
Rachel.Shotch@pc.wa.edu.au

## Acting Head of Performing Arts
Chris Goff  
Chris.Goff@pc.wa.edu.au

## Acting Head of Boarding
Nola McIntyre  
Nola.McIntyre@pc.wa.edu.au

## Year 7 Co-ordinator
Keralee Radi  
Keralee.Radi@pc.wa.edu.au

## Year 8 Co-ordinator
Alicia Pateman  
Alicia.Pateman@pc.wa.edu.au

## Year 9 Co-ordinator
Helen Avery  
Helen.Avery@pc.wa.edu.au

## Year 10 Co-ordinator
Jane Murray  
Jane.Murray@pc.wa.edu.au

## Year 11 Co-ordinator
Rachel Holdsworth  
Rachel.Holdsworth@pc.wa.edu.au

## Year 12 Co-ordinator
Caroline Macnaughtan  
Caroline.Macnaughtan@pc.wa.edu.au

## Senior School Counsellor
Clare Hackett  
Clare.Hackett@pc.wa.edu.au

## Senior School Psychologist
Marie Limb  
Marie.Limb@pc.wa.edu.au

---

## Telephone Contacts:
- Reception: 9471 2100
- Absentee Line: 9471 2130
- Health Centre: 9471 2144
- Boarding House: 9471 2180